Working with i-lists
Registered users of the HUB can use ilists to help organize indicators
into manageable lists, save them, and visualize them later in WEAVE .

Getting to your i-lists:
You can create i‐lists and manage your i‐lists in your Portfolio.
To add indicators to your i‐lists, you must search for indicators using the Keyword
Indicator Search in the Data Catalog.

In your Portfolio:

Click here to view
the ilist.

Click here to remove the ilist from
your WEAVE attribute selectors.
(See below for more detail).
Click here to download your ilist to a
“CSV” file (comma‐separated value).

You must be signed in to
view and edit an i‐list.

Click here to create a
new ilist.

Click here to delete the i‐list. CAUTION! There is no warning before the i‐list is

In the Data Catalog:
After you conduct a search and the results table populates, the i‐list management bar will appear.
1. Select which ilist
you want to view from
the dropdown menu.

2. Click on View my ilist to see your list.
ilist management
bar (appears only
after you conduct
a search)

Adding indicators to your i-lists:
Adding indicators to your ilist is simple. Select the checkboxes next to the indicators in the search results table
you want to add, and click “Add selected to ilist.”
Change the ilist you are adding to by
selecting it from the dropdown menu. You
may also choose to add to All ilists in this

To add the selected indica‐
tors to your ilist, click on
Add selected to ilist.

Purple text box that flashes to
notify you that your indicators
have been added to your ilist

Selecting Add to ilist will only
add the selected indicators on your
current search results page to your i
list. If you are on page 2 when you
click on Add to ilist, only selected
indicators on page 2 will be added to
your ilist.

Viewing and Editing your i-list:
To view your ilist, click on the Edit button in your Portfolio
selected ilist link in the Data Catalog.
Name of ilist

or click on the View
Click on arrows to
sort by that field.

Navigate through multiple
pages of indicators.

Remove selected
indicators from
your ilist.

Remove all
indicators from
your ilist.

Download your list to a CSV
file (comma‐separated value)
and open in text‐editor or
Excel or email to your
colleagues and friends.

Working in WEAVE:
ilists allow you to easily access the indicators you are interested in. Creating an ilist
will save you time working in WEAVE because you won’t have to scroll through
hundreds of indicators in the Attribute Selector.

Your ilist name(s)
The list of
indicators available
in the Attribute
Selector is limited
to those included
on your ilist.

Only data levels
for which you
have indicators in
your ilist appear
in the Attribute
Selector.

You can choose to display or hide specific ilists in your Portfolio by checking the box under “Display in Weave.”

If you want to view all indicators in the WEAVE Attribute Selector, you should create an ilist with all of the indicators.

For more information or if you have suggestions
on how to improve this tip sheet, please email questions@ridatahub.org.

